
 

Catering Menu 

Family of 4 Meal Deal!- Family-Style bake-at-home dinner with your choice of savory 

pomodorina and mozzarella penne or creamy garlic Alfredo penne pasta. Served with 

a whole loaf of house-baked Italian bread, a large House or Caesar salad, and 4 sodas 

for only $9.99 per person. Add roasted chicken or hand rolled meatballs to the whole 

meal for just $6 extra!  

Catering Salad Bring light and fresh flavor to the table with a choice of any of our fresh 

salads, whether it’s a chopped salad, pasta salad, or any antipasti in-between.  

 Regular 8-10 /Large 12-15 $18/$25  

Meat and Cheese Tray- Everything you love about our sandwiches in bite-sized portions. 

Assorted metro deli meats and cheeses for any occasion. Garnished with Elroy’s famous 

olives. Regular/Large $35/$50 

Deli Pinwheels- Put a spin on finger foods. Turkey, Ham, and Italian pinwheels made with 

metro deli meats and cheeses, savory spreads, and rolled into assorted flatbreads. Served 

with Elroy’s famous olives. Regular/Large $25/$35  

Fruit Tray- Bring sweet elegance to your next event with fresh fruit served with a side 

of sweet cream spread. Regular $20, Large $30 

Boxed Lunches- $8.99 each Let us bring ease into planning your next boardroom 

lunch or family outing with our boxed lunch kit. Served with a choice cold-cut sand-

wich, garnished with a pickle and olive, one of our delicious big cookies, a bag of 

Joe’s Chips, and a soda of choice.  

Give us a call at (419) 333-8289 to order now!! 



 

Catering Menu 

Cheesecake and Cannoli Platter!- An assortment of seasonal cheesecakes, chocolate 

desserts and  cannoli.  $35  for  15—20 people.  Please call for individual pricing. 

 

Cookie Platter-  choose from  a seasonal assortment of fresh baked cookies to please a crowd  

Individual size = 75¢ per cookie 

Assorted Deli Chips– Try one of these delicious flavors: original with sea salt, sour cream 

and chive, hickory barbeque, jalapeno.  Can’t decide?  Try them all!  $1.00 per bag. 

Build Your Own Sandwich Trays-  Pick 3 fresh sliced Metro Deli meats and any 3 cheeses to 

build your own deli sandwich.  Platters include your choice of bread and all the fresh condi-

ments.  Served with Elroy’s famous olives. Regular(4-6 people) Large (8-10 people) $25/$40 

Artisan Pizzas– Choose from any of our handcrafted  specialty pizzas or pick your favorite top-

pings and build your own.  Either way, you can’t go wrong!  6 inch $6 (personal)/8 inch $10 or 14 

inch $13.  Additional toppings after 3 are $0.50 each. 

Give us a call at (419) 333-8289 to order now!! 


